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Singer Sam Smith appeared to be in good spirits Thursday
after vocal surgery that will leave the rising star silent for
weeks. The British soul sensation, who enjoyed a meteoric

rise thanks to his hit “Stay With Me,” underwent surgery at a US
clinic after doctors detected a hemorrhage in his vocal cords.
Smith posted on Instagram a photo of himself after the operation
in a wheelchair next to a grinning nurse and offered a one-word
caption: “Flying.”

“Just woken up from op. I’m high on pain killers and listening
to Whitney Houston hahahahaha,” he wrote on Twitter. Smith,
who turns 23 next week, earlier said that he would not be able to
speak-let alone sing-for three weeks and canceled a string of
upcoming shows. He thanked fans for messages of support, say-
ing: “Makes me emotional to know I have so many people wish-
ing me well.” He did not say where the surgery took place, but
posted pictures on social media in recent days of stops around
New York.

Carey has bronchitis, 

cancels night of Las Vegas show

Three shows into her Las Vegas residency, Mariah Carey
says bronchitis caused her to cancel a Wednesday night
show at The Colosseum at Caesars Palace. A representa-

tive for Carey confirmed Thursday that a doctor diagnosed
the pop icon with bronchitis. Chris Chambers with the
Chamber Group says the singer famous for hitting high notes
will be back on stage Saturday and Sunday and will still per-
form Sunday at the Billboard Music Awards.

Chambers didn’t say if Carey’s canceled performance
would be rescheduled. Carey is the latest to join The
Colosseum’s roster after debuting “Mariah #1 to Infinity” May
6, which catalogues her 18 No. 1 singles in chronological
order. Carey was scheduled to perform 18 shows in May and
July on Wednesdays, Saturdays and Sundays before this
week’s cancellation. — AP

Sam Smith in good 

spirits after vocal surgery

Steve Aoki to undergo 

surgery, cancels performances

Steve Aoki is undergoing surgery to repair his vocal cords.
The 37-year-old electronic music artist says in a video
posted Thursday on Facebook that he’s canceling five

performances in Europe for the operation and recovery. Aoki
says in the video that he “severely messed up” his vocal cords
by screaming at his shows for the past 20 years. 

He also showed images of his damaged vocal cords. The
disc jockey is a prolific presence on the electronic dance music
scene and has collaborated with the likes of will.i.am, LMFAO,
Iggy Azalea and Lil Jon. Aoki is canceling performances in
Ibiza, Spain; Wijchen, Netherlands; and Newcastle and
Upminster, United Kingdom. — AP

In 1969 the Rolling Stones invited King to open 18 US concerts,
and his new career was launched. “When you mention the Rolling
Stones, I get on my knees,” King told the Los Angeles Times in 2005.
“Because before them, we didn’t get the (recognition) that we do
now.” In 1970 he had his biggest-ever hit, the slow-moving, minor-
key “The Thrill is Gone,” which took him for the first time onto the
well-monied pop charts. It became one of his two signature songs.
The other was the show-stopping “How Blue Can You Get.”
Knowing audiences would roar at the first words: “I’ve been down-
hearted baby/ever since the day we met.” When he hit the key stan-
za, they would raucously sing along:

“I gave you a brand new Ford
and you said ‘I want a Cadillac’
I bought you a ten dollar dinner
You said ‘Thanks for the snack’

I let you live in my penthouse
You said it was just a shack
I gave you seven children
and now you wanna give ‘em back.”

Global reputation, but private life 
King later added the title “Ambassador for the Blues,” as the US

government sent him around the world for concerts, including a tri-
umphant 1979 tour of Russia. His family life, as biographer Charles
Sawyer wrote, was “never normal by ordinary standards.” He told
people that when his regular dates with Lucille came between him
and a woman, the guitar always won. He was married and divorced
twice, and liked to say he had 15 children by 15 women, but was
very closed-mouth about any details. People magazine reported he
had eight children. At least two of his children worked with his

band, one as a backup singer.
Patty King, considered the youngest of his daughters, took

charge of his care at the end of his life and reportedly fought with
King’s longtime manager. BB King later regretted that he did not
hear the blues too much on the radio. “So one of the reasons I trav-
el a lot is so I can carry the music to the people. Because if I don’t
carry it, it don’t go on the air,” he said in the AFP interview in 2007.
BB King also lent his name to a string of blues clubs and restaurants,
with the first opening in Memphis in 1991, although he did not
focus on the day-to-day operations. King made his 42nd and last
studio album in 2008, “One Kind Favor,” that also brought him his
final Grammy. He recorded the Grammy winning “Riding With the
King” with Clapton in 2000: the cover showed Clapton in the front
seat of an open limousine chauffeuring a regal King together with
Lucille in the back-an uncontestable hierarchy. — AFP

In this April 21, 1980 file photo, BB King, left, and an accompanist perform during the opening
of the 1980 New Orleans Jazz and Heritage Festival.

Blues legend BB King performs for hundreds at The Moore Theatre in Seattle.


